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ABSTRACT
Detecting dangerous riding behaviors is of great importance to
improve bicycling safety. Existing bike safety precautionary measures rely on dedicated infrastructures that incur high installation
costs. In this work, we propose BikeMate, a ubiquitous bicycling
behavior monitoring system with smartphones. BikeMate invokes
smartphone sensors to infer dangerous riding behaviors including lane weaving, standing pedalling and wrong-way riding. For
easy adoption, BikeMate leverages transfer learning to reduce the
overhead of training models for different users, and applies crowdsourcing to infer legal riding directions without prior knowledge.
Experiments with 12 participants show that BikeMate achieves an
overall accuracy of 86.8% for lane weaving and standing pedalling
detection, and yields a detection accuracy of 90% for wrong-way
riding using crowdsourced GPS traces.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Due to the environmental and health benefits, bicycles continue to
gain popularity as a sustainable transportation alternative. There is
a rapid growth of bike sharing programs across major cities worldwide. According to a report by Roland Berger [1], over 1,000 bike
sharing systems are already in operation and the market is expected
to grow by 20% every year by 2020. However, cycling safety can
be easily overlooked by many bicyclists. National Highway Traffic
Safety Association (NHTSA) report that there were 726 killed and
an additional 50,000 injured in the US due to traffic accidents that
involves cyclists in 2014 alone [25]. Dangerous riding behaviors are
one of the main causes of such tragedies. For instance, lane weaving
and standing pedaling sometimes provoke balancing difficulties and
risk falling from the bike. Wrong-way riding i.e., cycling against the
direction of legal traffic, usually causes head-on collision or traffic
congestion. Therefore, it is necessary to detect dangerous cycling
behaviors to alert the bicyclists in time to avoid potential accidents.
Many bike safety systems have been developed to improve the
visibility of bikes [9] or warn rear-approaching vehicles [28] with
extra infrastructures. The high installation cost prevents their largescale deployment, especially for bike sharing systems that make
profits. The emergence of smartphones provides a ubiquitous opportunity to deliver mobile safety services. Pioneer works [4][6][19]
have exploited the built-in sensors in smartphones to monitor driving and riding behaviors. For instance, Chen et al. [4] develop a
middleware to detect abnormal driving behaviors such as weaving
and fast U-turns. Johnson et al. [19] distinguish normal and aggressive driving behaviors with inertial sensors. Condro et al. [6] detect
high-risk riding maneuvers of motorcyclists using smartphones.
However, those solutions cannot be directly applied in dangerous
bicycle behavior detection due to the difference in riding and driving behaviors. For example, standing pedalling is unique in cycling,
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and bicyclists are more likely to ride in the wrong directions than
motorcyclists and drivers.
With the rapid development of sensor technologies embedded in
the smartphones, many researchers utilize it as a sensing platform
to study individual behaviours [16, 31]. In this paper, we take this
intuition and propose BikeMate based on our previous work [14], a
pervasive bicycle riding behavior monitoring system with smartphones. It evokes the embedded accelerometer and gyroscope of
smartphones to monitor the motions of bicyclists and employs the
GPS to track their riding directions. BikeMate then detects dangerous riding behaviors including lane weaving, standing pedalling
and wrong-way riding. Towards a ubiquitous solution, BikeMate
focuses on addressing the following challenges.
• How to robustly identify the distinctive patterns of dangerous bicycling behaviors from noisy inertial measurements?
• How to effectively train dangerous bicycling behavior models for different users with minimal efforts?
• How to determine the legal riding directions of bike-ways
from GPS trajectories without prior knowledge?
Contributions. BikeMate addresses the above challenges by (i)
extracting effective features from each kind of sensory measurements (Sec. 4.1), (ii) adopting a transfer kernel learning method to
share information among models for different bicyclists (Sec. 4.2),
and (iii) designing a crowdsourcing scheme to learn the legal riding
directions (Sec. 4.3). Evaluations with 12 volunteers over two weeks
show that BikeMate achieves an overall accuracy of 86.8% in riding
behavior detection (lane weaving, standing pedalling and normal
riding) and an accuracy of over 90% in wrong-way riding detection
using crowdsourced GPS traces.
The rest of the paper clarifies each of the above contributions,
beginning with a literature review on related works, followed by
the detailed design, implementation, and evaluation of BikeMate.

2

RELATED WORK

BikeMate is related to the following categories of research.
Bike Safety Infrastructures. In addition to building bike lanes
and enforcing wearing helmets, many infrastructures have been
designed to improve cycling safety. The Cyber-Physical Bicycle
system [28] automatically detects rear-approaching vehicles and
reminds the bicyclist using bike-mounted cameras for real-time
video processing. With large-scale cyclist data collected from road
cameras, Sayed et al. [27] propose an automatic bike safety diagnosis
via traffic conflict analysis. Smart Flashlight [7] installs a projector
and a smartphone on bikes to project maps on the road for nighttime
bike navigation. Krauter et al. [21] propose to enhance the safe
communication among group cyclists using gesture recognition
and LEDs sewed into the shirts of the cyclists.
Our work is complementary to this thread of research in (i)
improving riding safety without extra hardware installed on bikes,
and (ii) detecting dangerous riding behaviors of cyclists.
Smartphone-based Driving behavior Monitoring. There has
been growing research in leveraging smartphones for human behavior pattern detection [12, 15], especially in the traffic area [13].
Chu et al. [5] utilize inertial sensors in smartphones to recognize
micro-activities to distinguish passengers and drivers. CarSafe [32]
detects lane changes and drowsy drivers based on the photos of
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Figure 1: Architecture of BikeMate. It identifies lane weaving and standing pedalling from phone inertial measurements and detects wrong-way riding from crowdsourced
GPS traces.

both the driver and the environment outside captured by the dual
cameras on smartphones. D3 [4] identifies fine-grained abnormal
driving behaviors including weaving, swerving, side-slipping, fast
U-turn, wide-radius turn and sudden braking with smartphone sensors. V-Sense [3] monitors vehicle steering and differs lane-changes,
turns, and driving on curvy roads using a similar approach. The
most relevant work is [6], where acceleration and GPS traces are
used to detect high-risk motorcycle maneuvers or accidents.
Our work is inspired by these research efforts. However, dangerous cycling behavior detection can be more complex than driving
behavior monitoring [6].

3

SYSTEM OVERVIEW

This section presents the overview of our BikeMate design.

3.1

Scope

We focus on three dangerous bike riding behaviors including lane
weaving, standing pedalling and wrong-way riding, which are defined as follows.
• Lane Weaving. Ride alternatively from one side of the bike
lane to the other, i.e., in a S-shape.
• Standing Pedalling. Stand up to pedal, usually to accelerate, but may lose balance.
• Wrong-way Riding. Ride in the opposite direction against
the direction of traffic or the wrong side of the road.
Fig. 7 illustrates the above three dangerous biking riding behaviors.
As a ubiquitous bicycle riding behavior monitoring system, BikeMate needs to meet two requirements.
• Accuracy. As a service to improve safety, highly accurate detection of dangerous riding behaviors is important to avoid
potential accidents and not to distract the attention of bicyclists.
• Usability. Since the riding behaviors may differ from person
to person, it is beneficial to reduce the overhead on perperson training to build riding behavior models for each
individual. BikeMate should also work with minimal prior
knowledge because many maps lack detailed information
for bike lanes.

Mag
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3.2

Work Flow

Fig. 1 shows the architecture of BikeMate. It consists of a (mobile)
client end and a server end. The client end employs smartphone
Acceleration
Sample of cyclists and to record their GPS
sensors to track the
movements
information at the data collection layer. These measurements are
then processed by the data analysis layer to detect dangerous
riding behaviors including lane weaving, standing pedalling and
wrong-way riding. The application layer reminds the cyclist via
predefined alarm mechanisms.
3.2.1 Data Collection Layer. We assume a BikeMate user carries
a smartphone while riding a bike. The data collection layer evokes
the built-in accelerometer to record 3-axis acceleration and the
gyroscope to measure angular acceleration data. It also turns on
the phone GPS to track the routes of the user. The collected raw
data are then delivered into the data analysis layer.
3.2.2 Data Analysis Layer. The data analysis layer consists of a
riding movement detection module and a riding route management module. In the riding movement detection module, BikeMate identifies lane weaving and the standing pedalling from inertial sensors. It also applies transfer learning techniques to reduce
the overhead when training models for different users. The riding
route management module is responsible for detecting wrong-way
riding using crowdsourced GPS traces.
3.2.3 Application Layer. The application layer runs at the backend in usual for power saving, and reminds cyclists of their dangerous riding behaviors detected by the data analysis layer. Once
a dangerous riding event is detected, BikeMate delivers vibration
and sound to the user.

4

BIKEMATE DESIGN

This section presents the technical details of BikeMate.

4.1

Detecting Lane Weaving and Standing
Pedalling

BikeMate distinguishes lane weaving, standing pedalling and normal riding using phone accelerometer and gyroscope.
4.1.1 Observations. Intuitively, lane weaving alternatively increases the forces of the left and the right sides, thus resulting in
large angular acceleration values. For standing riding, the legs of
the rider tend to move in a wider range than for normal riding,
which leads to larger acceleration readings.
Fig. 2 shows the acceleration and the angular acceleration readings collected by a phone accelerometer and a phone gyroscope.
We observe that the magnitude of the angular acceleration for
lane weaving is notably greater than the acceleration in standing
pedalling and normal riding. The fluctuations of the angular acceleration also follow an S-shape. During standing pedalling, the overall
acceleration is consistently larger than that in lane weaving and
normal riding. Here we calculate the overall acceleration because
the accelerometer can be placed in arbitrary locations and its coordinate system may vary. However, the overall acceleration will still
capture the large acceleration induced by the wide leg moving range
during standing pedalling. Normal riding means riding smoothly
with few fluctuations. Hence both the overall acceleration and the
angular acceleration readings are relatively stable over time.
4.1.2 Feature Extraction and Classification. Based on the above
observations, we adopt five features to capture the distinctive patterns in the overall acceleration and the angular acceleration readings including average magnitude, standard deviation, average absolute difference, binned distribution and period of riding. The
definitions of the five features are listed as follows, where a j is the
rooted square of one sample of the overall acceleration measured
by the phone accelerometer or the angular acceleration measured
by the phone gyroscope.

Stand riding

A condition that the bicyclist standing on the pedal to ride. In such case, the balance of the rider is hard to control and thus
it is easy to cause accidents.
A condition that the bicyclist rides in the direction which is prohibited by law. Under such circumstance, the bicyclist is
easy to crash with other riders who ride in the legal direction.
A situation that refers to some vehicles are coming to the bicyclists. It is likely to cause traffic accident or blocked when
the bicyclist does not pay attention on the transport.

Riding in the wrong side
Traffic transport approaching
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details of the TKL method for our riding behavior classification as
follows.
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(1) TKL computes the labelled acceleration kernel KL and the
unlabelled acceleration kernel KU using a preset input kernel func2
tion k, e.g., RBF kernel k(XL , XU ) = e −γ ∥XL −XU ∥ . Meanwhile, it
calculates the cross-domain kernel matrix KLU of the labelled XL
and unlabelled XU acceleration features.
(2) TKL evaluates the differences of distribution between the
labelled features and the unlabelled features in the kernel Hilbert
space. As such, TKL first builds an extrapolated source kernel KL ∈
Rl L ×l L by the eignesystem {ΦU , ΛU } of the target kernel KU based
on Nyström approximation.
(3) The target eigenvector matrix ΦU and target eigenvalue
matrix ΛU can be easily obtained through solving the standard
eigenvalue problem by Eq. 6.
KU ΦU = ΦU ΛU
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Algorithm 1: Transfer Kernel Learning of Riding behaviors
N : labeled features collected from the
Input: XL = {XLi }i=1
calibrated riders with N instance;
M : unlabeled features collected from the
XU = {(XU i }i=1
uncalibrated riders with M instance;
N : labeled events collected from the calibrated
YL = {YLi }i=1
riders with N instance;
k: kernel type; ζ : eigenspectrum damping factor
1) Compute matrices KL , KU and KLU using kernel function k
2) Eigendecompose KU to obtain the unlabelled eigenvector
matrix ΦU and unlabelled eigenvalue matrix ΛU using Eq. (6)
3) Compute the eigenvector matrix of the extrapolated labelled
kernel KL by Eq.(7)
4) Minimize the distribution divergence between the
extrapolates labelled kernel KL and the unlabelled kernel KU
and solve the QP problem for eigenspectrum
Λ = diaд{λ 1 , . . . , λlU }
5) Compute the domain-invariant kernel matrix K A using
Eq.(10)
6) Inferring the riding movement YU using SVM with the
domain-invariant kernel matrix K A via LIBSVM package.
Output ℓU : inferred riding movements

(6)

With the calculated eignesystem of KU and the cross-domain
kernel matrix KLU , the eigenvector matrix of the extrapolated
source kernel KU is derived using the Mercer theorem in Eq. 7
−1
ΦL ≃ KLU ΦU ΛU
.

(7)

(4) According to the Nyström approximation error, a modified
labelled kernel KL can be built by minimizing the distribution divergence, i.e., the approximation error, which is computed as Eq. 8:
⊤

min ∥KL − KL ∥ 2 = ∥ΦL ΛΦL − KL ∥ 2 ,

4.3

Λ

λi ≥ ζ λi+1 , i = 1, . . . , lU − 1,

(8)

λi ≥ 0, i = 1, . . . , lU ,
where Λ = diaд{λ 1 , . . . , λlU } are the lU non-negative eigenspectrum parameters and ζ is the eigenspectrum damping factor. The
eigenspectrum parameters Λ can be estimated by translating the
optimization problem (8) into a convex quadratic programming
(QP) [26] with linear constraints. Eq. 8 can be reformulated as
min λ⊤ Qλ − 2r⊤ λ
λ

(9)

Cλ ≥ 0
λ≥0
where the parameters λ = (λ 1 , . . . , λ lU ), Q =
⊤

⊤
⊤
(ΦL ΦL )⊙(ΦL ΦL ) and

r = diag(ΦL KL ΦL ) are the QP coefficient matrices, and C = I − ζ I
is the constraint matrix. We solve the QP problem using the interiorpoint algorithm.
(5) After estimating the optimal eigenspectrum parameters Λ,
TKL builds up the domain-invariant kernel K A on both the source
and target data A = L ∪ U. K A is constructed from the domaininvariant eigensystem {Λ, Φ A } according to the spectral kernel
design as
−1

K A = Φ A ΛΦ A ,

(10)

where Φ A  [ΦL ; ΦU ].
(6) The estimated domain-invariant kernel K A can be adopted
as the input of an SVM to construct the adaptive localization model
via the LIBSVM package. The output of the model are the predicted
riding movements of the new cyclist without labels ℓu .
Algorithm 1 illustrates the process of the transfer kernel learning.

Detecting Wrong-way Riding

BikeMate detects wrong-way riding from crowdsourced GPS traces.
Although many commercial map databases store large amounts of
GPS trajectories, the legal directions of two-side bike lanes are often
missing. Therefore in BikeMate, we propose to construct a bike-way
route database and label the legal riding direction of each bike-way
via crowdsourcing. Fig. 4 details the work flow of the wrong-way
riding detection. The raw GPS trace is first pre-processed and then
matched with the trajectories and compare with the legal direction
stored in the GPS trajectory database at the server end. If the GPS
trace cannot be matched, it will be stored as candidates to generate
new bike lanes. As next, we present the details of each step.
4.3.1 Pre-processing. The pre-processing of the raw GPS traces
consists of two steps.
Noise Elimination. The GPS signals are easily interrupted by
the surroundings (e.g., buildings), and thus the GPS samples are
usually noisy. Apart from the latitude and the longitude, a standard
GPS sample also contains an error radius, which measures the
realm of the bicyclist’s true position. A large error radius indicates
low confidence of the geographic position reported by the GPS.
Accordingly, BikeMate regards the GPS samples whose error radius
is larger than 20m as noise.
Smoothing. In the second step, BikeMate leverages the Weighted
Moving Average (WMA) [18] to smooth the GPS trace as follows.
Ín
(kP M −n+k )
W MAM = k=1Ín
(11)
k
k =1
In BikeMate, we empirically select a five-point WMA to smooth
the GPS trace. Fig. 5 shows the GPS traces before and after preprocessing. We observe that the GPS traces naturally cluster into
two groups, indicating two bike-ways.
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coordinate (X 2 , Y2 ), the riding direction τ ∈ [−90, 90] is:

Cycle way
generation

Wrong-way
riding

Direction
judgement

Candidates
cluster

Match

UnMatch

τ = arctan(

Cycle way
database
GPS data
processing

Figure 4: Work flow of the wrong-way riding detection. BikeMate first constructs a bike-way (cycle-way) database that
automatically labels the legal riding directions and then
identifies wrong-way riding based on the crowdsourced database.

4.3.2 GPS Trace Matching. After pre-processing, BikeMate tries
to match the GPS traces with the GPS trajectories stored in the
server via Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) [2]. DTW is a dynamic
programming based similarity measure for sequences which may
vary in time or speed. In DTW, the two sequences are first reconstructed by non-linear “warping” in the time domain to compare their similarity independent of non-linear temporal variations.
Therefore, DTW based trace matching can be well applied in the
GPS trace matching.
Given two GPS traces A and B with lengths of M and N samples,
DTW first constructs a distance matrix d[M × N ] as Eq. 12
(12)

where ai and b j are the ith and jth elements in A and B, respectively.
Taking d[M × N ] as input, DTW returns a warping path P =
{p1 , p2 , p3 , . . . , pk }, where pi = (x, y) ∈ [1 : M] × [1 : N ] for
i ∈ [1 : k].
Fig. 6 illustrates the matching process. To generate the warping
path, DTW constructs a cost matrix C[M × N ], which stands for the
minimum cost to reach any point (i, j) in the matrix from (1, 1) in a
dynamic programming fashion. For instance, (i, j) can be reached
from (i − 1, j − 1), (i, j − 1) and (i − 1, j). The algorithm picks the
one with minimum cost as follows.
C(i, j) = d(i, j) + min(C(i − 1, j − 1), C(i, j − 1), C(i − 1, j))

Y2 − Y1
)
X2 − X1

(14)

The two red arrows in Fig. 5 show the legal directions of bike lanes
calculated by the method above.
If unmatched, BikeMate regards this GPS trace as a new bike
lane candidate, and generates a new bike lane by crowdsourcing.

Cycle way
matching

d(i, j) = (ai − b j )2
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Candidates
Cluster

(13)

If the smallest cost between the GPS trace and those in the database
is smaller than a threshold, we regard it as a match. The preset
threshold is empirically set as 15 based on our experiments.
If matched, BikeMate determines the rider’s current position
and then compares his/her riding direction with the legal direction
of the bike-way. BikeMate computes a rider’s riding direction by
partitioning his/her GPS trace into disjointed grids (5m × 5m). Assuming a GPS segment with a start coordinate (X 1 , Y1 ) and an end

4.3.3 New Route Generation. For the GPS traces that cannot
be matched with those stored in the database, BikeMate tries to
generate a newGPS
route.
dataThe process consists of two main steps.
processing
Trace Clustering.
BikeMate adopts the single linkage clustering algorithm [11] to cluster the smoothed GPS traces using
the Hausdorff distance [8]. Hausdorff distance only considers the
longest distance between two bike-ways to mitigate the impact of
the noise within a distance threshold. Based on our observation,
we set the distance threshold as 10m.
Centerline Fitting. Given a cluster, if the number of trajectories in one cluster excesses λ, BikeMate regards it as a bike lane, and
then extracts its centerline. λ is set as 3 based on the experimental
results. The polygonal principal curve algorithm [20] is applied to
localize the centerline. This algorithm generates the centerline by
minimizing its mean square error of the GPS samples of the GPS trajectories within the same cluster. Compared with other algorithms,
the polygonal principal curve algorithm is able to generate the
centerline with onle a few GPS samples and has few requirements
on their distribution. Afterwards, BikeMate sets the legal riding
direction of the bike-way by averaging the directions of bike-way
candidates by Eq. 14.

5

EVALUATION

This section presents the evaluation methodologies and detailed
performance of BikeMate.

5.1

Evaluation Setup

BikeMate is implemented as a daemon process that runs as a backend service on Android smartphones. Each volunteer is dispatched
a smartphone installed with BikeMate and a battery recording
logger [30]. Each participant puts the smartphone in his/her trouser
pocket during bike riding. BikeMate is launched at the beginning of
the riding trip, and it invokes the corresponding sensors to collect
measurements. The volunteers are required to perform the different
riding behaviors (i.e., lane weaving, standing pedalling, wrong-way
riding and normal riding) during each trip and manually label
the ground-truth as well as the location information (i.e., the true
GPS and the legal riding directions of bike-ways). Each riding trip
lasts around 50 minutes. In total 12 volunteers participate in the
experiments and 54 bike-ways are covered. We divide the traces
into 2640 segments. 80% segments are used for training and the
remaining 20% for testing. Fig. 7 illustrates the experiment scenarios
of a volunteer. We mainly evaluate BikeMate in terms of accuracy
and system overhead.

5.2

Accuracy

Highly accurate detection of dangerous riding behaviors is important to ensure safety and avoid potential accidents. We first evaluate
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Figure 5: GPS traces of two-side bike lanes before and after pre-processing. There are two notable clusters after pre-processing.
The red arrows indicate the inferred directions of two-side bike3299
lanes from GPS sequences sampled by crowdsourcing.
5.2.1 Performance of Detecting Lane Weaving and Standing Pedalling. Table 1 shows the confusion matrix of identifying normal
riding, standing pedalling and lane weaving. Each column represents the instances in an inferred class, while each row represents
the instances in an actual class. The results are obtained by training
and testing for each participant and average across the 12 users.
As shown, the classification accuracy of all the three riding behaviors is higher than 80%. Specifically, the accuracy peaks 88.4% for
lane weaving, which is slightly higher than in standing pedalling
(87.8%) and normal riding (84.1%). The overall accuracy is 86.8%,
demonstrating the remarkable performance of BikeMate on lane
weaving and standing pedalling detection.

Fig. 8. DTW based matching.
Figure 6: An illustration of DTW based matching.

Table 1: Confusion matrix for lane weaving, standing pedalling and normal riding detection.
Ground

Inference

A measured acceleration trace is compared with all
Truth
Normal Stand Lane Weaving
pre-stored traces collected with different phone placeNormal
84.1%
7.9%
6.9%
ments based on DTW and output the corresponding miniStand
5.6%
87.8%
4.7%
Lane Weaving
10.3%
4.3%
88.4%
mum costs. The phone placement w.r.t. the smallest cost
is then identified as the phone placement for the measured acceleration
trace. For example, if C(M,N) ¼ 25 for 5.2.2 Performance of Transfer Kernel Learning. In this experiNormal riding
Stand pedalling
pants, C(M,N) ¼ 36 for chest pocket and C(M, N) ¼ 19 for
ment, we evaluate the effectiveness of the transfer kernel learning.
bag. Then our scheme classifies this acceleration trace
We first train a riding behavior classifier using measurements from
the participants in the training set, and then evaluate its perforinto the category of in-bag.
mance using measurements from the rest of the participants in the
The on-body phone placement recognition scheme does
testing set. Then we apply the transfer kernel learning method on
not rely on the closed environment, and thus is orthogonal to
the classifier and test its performance again on the measurements
the ‘in-hand’ detection in Section 3.1.1. Therefore the onfrom the rest of the participants. The results are averaged across
Wrong-way riding
Lane weaving
the 12 participants.
body placement detection scheme also serves as a double
verification
to improve the robustness of the in-hand detec- Fig. 8 shows the classification accuracy before and after transFigure 7: The experimental scenario, where a volunteer perfer kernel learning. We observe at least 17% gain in classification
tion scheme.
This riding
is useful
when the IPDS suffers from low
forms different
behaviors.
accuracy with transfer learning when testing on measurements of
global contrast background like white walls all around or
new users. The most notable gain is seen for lane weaving (25.6%).
This may be because lane weaving has the most distinctive patterns
gloomy lighting conditions.
the accuracy to detect lane weaving and standing pedalling from

among the three riding behaviors. Therefore the transfer kernel

measurements,
and then
evaluate the accuracy to detect
learning scheme can capture such inherent patterns easily and share
3.2 inertial
Phone
Interaction
Detection
wrong-way riding from crowdsourced GPS traces.
them among measurements from different users.
Phone interaction detection identifies whether the user is
using the phone, e.g., browsing, texting, playing games, etc.
Although such interaction often occurs when the phone is
‘in-hand’, which can be identified as in Section 3.1.1, the
phone interaction detection scheme in this section emphasises more on the semantic perspective.
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Table 2: The configurations of experimental smartphones
Brand
HUAWEI 4C
Galaxy S6
HTC Desire A6

CPU
8-cores 1.2 GHZ
8-cores 2.1 GHZ
8-cores 1.7 GHZ

RAM
2 GB
3 GB
2 GB

ROM
8 GB
32 GB
16 GB

Battery Capacity
3100m Ah
2550m Ah
2600m Ah

Operation System
Android 4.4
Android 5.0
Android 5.0

Table 3: Time Cost of Module and System Delay

Percentage(%)

Experimental
Phones
HUAWEI 4C
Galaxy S6
HTC Desire A6

Feature Extraction
Acceleration Angular Acceleration
0.11s
0.12s
0.08s
0.10s
0.15s
0.13s

80
60
40
Before TKL
After TKL

20

Normal Riding Standing Pedalling Lane Weaving

Figure 8: Effectiveness of transfer kernel learning.
5.2.3 Performance of Bike-way Database Construction. An accurate bike-way database constructed from unlabelled GPS traces is
an essential prerequisite for wrong-way riding detection. To assess
the performance of the bike-way database construction, we compare the GPS traces of bike lanes generated by BikeMate with those
manually collected by the participants using the Hausdorff distance.
We also compare the riding directions calculated by BikeMate with
the true legal riding directions.
2% 7%

Total Time
Cost
0.5s
0.41s
0.59s

5.2.4 Performance of Wrong-way Riding Detection. Table 4 shows
the accuracy of wrong-way riding detection. We compare the riding
direction inferred by BikeMate with the legal cycling direction of
the trajectories stored in the database. As shown, the true positive
rate is higher than 90%, indicating that BikeMate can detect most
wrong-way riding instances. The 13.3% false positive rate shows
that normal riding is rarely mistaken as wrong-way riding.
Table 4: The performance of wrong-way riding detection.
Condition
True
False

Test
Positive Negative
93.2%
6.8%
13.3%
86.7%

2%

5.3
98%

91%

≤3m

Support Vector
Machine (SVM)
0.17s
0.13s
0.20s

are within [−30◦ , +30◦ ], and the other 2% are in [−45◦ , +45◦ ]. Since
the wrong-way riding direction can bear a divergence range of
[−90◦ , +90◦ ], the inferred directions generated by BikeMate suffice
to assist in wrong-way riding detection.

100

0

Transfer Kernel
Learning (TKL)
0.21s
0.18s
0.24s

≤5m

≤7m

[-30, +30]

[-45, +45]

Figure 9: Performance of bike-way database construction:
Hausdorff distance between the crowdsourced GPS traces
and the true GPS trajectories (left) and the errors of the inferred riding direction compared with the true legal riding
directions (right).
The left of Fig. 9 illustrates the Hausdorff distance between the
labelled GPS traces and the crowdsourced GPS ones. As shown,
more than 91% pairwise distances are within 3m, around 7% distances are less 5m, and only 2% distances are 7m. The right of Fig. 9
shows the divergence of the legal riding direction and the inferred
riding direction. As shown, around 98% divergence of directions

System Overhead

As a smartphone-based application, BikeMate needs to incur moderate overhead to the power and computation constrained smartphones. We evaluate the system overhead of BikeMate in terms of
delay, CPU utilization and power consumption. To account for the
device diversity, we evaluate BikeMate on three different smartphones. Table 2 summarizes the configurations of the smartphones
used for system overhead evaluation.
5.3.1 Delay. Since the inference of wrong-way riding is performed at the server end, the main delay of BikeMate comes from
the inference for lane weaving, standing pedalling and normal
riding. That is, the time spent for feature extraction from inertial
sensors, the transfer kernel learning and the SVM classification. We
launch a time logger to record the duration of each step.
Table 3 shows the average delays. The time cost of feature extraction fluctuates around 0.1s, and the inference delays of transfer
kernel learning (TKL) and Support Vector Machine (SVM) vary
around 0.2s and 0.17s, respectively. As BikeMate invokes multithreads to process sensory data in parallel, the total time is the sum

BikeMate: Bike Riding Behavior Monitoring with Smartphones
of the maximum processing time among the sensors for feature
extraction, the time cost of transfer kernel learning model and the
SVM inference. Therefore, the total system delay adds up to around
0.5s, which means BikeMate is able to detect the dangerous riding
behaviors within 1s.

CPU Utilization (%)

5.3.2 CPU Utilization. To measure the CPU usage of BikeMate,
we install an application [10] on each smartphone to monitor the
CPU occupation while BikeMate is running. We compare the CPU
utilization of BikeMate with that of a phone call.
Fig. 10 illustrates the results. The CPU utilization of all the three
phones tested are kept relatively in a low and stable level, which
are similar to that of a typical phone call. Although BikeMate invokes three kinds of smartphone sensors, the accelerometer and
the gyroscope are light-weight, and the GPS runs as a back end
service, which will not occupy the CPU. The simplicity of the SVM
also ensures low computation overhead.

30

25

HUAWEI 4C

Galaxy S6 HTC Desire A6 Phone Call

Figure 10: Performance of CPU utilization.

5.3.3 Energy Consumption. As BikeMate is expected to operate
continuously during bike riding, it is important that it does not
drain the phone battery before the end of the bike trip. We use
a battery logger [30] to record the remaining battery level when
running BikeMate continuously on the phone.
Fig. 11 shows the results. BikeMate consumes around 3% energy
per 10 minutes. Even though BikeMate invokes GPS to track the
riding trajectories of users, it only runs at the back end and does
not conduct navigation, which can reduce the power consumption.

Battery Level (%)

100
95
90
85

6

CONCLUSIONS

Preventive bicyclist protection is crucial to promote sustainable
transportation such as bicycles. In this paper, we propose BikeMate,
a smartphone based dangerous riding behavior monitoring system.
It utilizes the embedded inertial sensors and the GPS of smartphones
to identify three high-risk behaviors including lane weaving, standing pedalling and wrong-way riding. To improve the usability of the
system, BikeMate applies a transfer learning method to enforcing
feature sharing to improve the accuracy despite of user-specific
differences. BikeMate also leverages crowdsourcing to derive the
legal riding directions without prior knowledge. Evaluations with
12 participants validate the effectiveness of BikeMate.
In the future, we plan to include more riding behaviors and
optimize the energy consumption of BikeMate. In addition, we
consider to extend the capability of commodity WIFI device to
tracking the user’s riding behavior [33] and even group behiviors
[17] of riders. Finally, we will investigate to utilize BikeMate on
more types of bike-ways such as one-way bike-ways and single-lane
bike-ways.
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